TITLE: Reestablishing the contracted position of Senate leadership: Social Media Chair

WHEREAS: The Senate is looking to improve its social media presence, allowing for more information dissemination to be delivered in an accessible format to graduate students,

WHEREAS: Social media is an opportunity to increase interactions with other students, organizations, departments, and other Universities,

WHEREAS: This position can better advertise events, promote GPSS to graduate students, and disseminate announcements for the GPSS, and for other graduate student relevant events on campus,

WHEREAS: A contracted position can allow for more flexibility than a permanently created position, being an interim approach with an evaluation component,

WHEREAS: S21-05 was established but never ratified into the Constitution or By-laws, be it

ENACTED: That the 2022-2023 Senate reestablish one position to be designated as Social Media Chair,

ENACTED: That the Social Media Chair directly reports to the Senate Information Officer, working closely with this individual to ensure accuracy of information,

ENACTED: That there be an evaluation of the successes/failures/areas of needed improvement at the end of the fall and spring semesters by the Executive Council

ENACTED: That the Social Media Chair be a non-essential election (i.e. if no one runs for this position, it may remain unfilled and Senate may adjourn),

ENACTED: That a call for this position be released during GPSS special elections at the beginning of the 2023-2024 academic year (August meeting), and follow all appropriate election procedures and regulations therein,

ENACTED: That this position receives a financial scholarship of $200; with $100 to be
disbursed in the fall semester, and $100 to be disbursed in the spring semester.

Sponsors:

Christine Cain, President

Caitlyn Campbell, Vice President